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Wiley Street -One Frame House, 6 Rooms, i 
bathroom, with!kitcheq'addition, 10x2Û; Good cellar, 
newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
liât "yeat1? Lot about 35x90. A snap at $2,600; terms

Nehon Street - One House, 6’Rooms and bathroom, 
with kitchen.addition, i0x2U; good cellar; Lot about 
32x132; good value a&$2,500; terms.

Woodland Ayenue-rZtFrame Houses, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellar; 
Lots about 35x80; well worth the money; $2,500; 
terms

Rustell Avenue—One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms; 
| 3-piece bathroom; good cellar; hot air furnace, chest-' 

nut barn,llot about 33x78. A bargain at $3,200; terms

Ruuell Avenue—1 Frame Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 
at $1,500 each; terms to suit.

M |FOR [PARTICULARS AND TERMS|A PPLY gg

— St. Catharines Improvement 
Corporation, Limited

49lSt. Paul Street 5- - *Phone 1107

Hie

CANDY
Cathartic

‘‘Really
«DEUaOOS

FOR COMSTIPATJOtt

DEPARTMENT 

3 S SOLDIERS’ 'CIVIL 

’-'ESTABLISHMENT

It is notified^for the information of men discharged 
from thel Caaadian Expeditionary Force who required 
Medical Ticatmeut'that

DR. J.KSHEAHANj
x

irifl Medical^Representative ef tto% Department
Soldiers’jjCiviljRe-Establishment inland for the " .

CityJ of St. Catharines

English Health Salts
Large Cans 35c

Camphor FlaKes
Pound Packages 25c

Moth Balls
Per Pound 30c

Water Glass
Per Pound Can I8c t 2 Lbs. 3je

WALKER’S S' MUG STORE
^ 287 SI, *AUL .STREET. .....

EVENING ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO.

m&tt,

Yields.
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jAfiLT OSE A HTDRAOUC BAM
„ NOW Recognized As the Cheapest
Beaytat p„w(r

aeaBse
THURSDAY, .TUNE T2,19,5

From Wool fjCo Mike Most MOne
Stowing Matt Be
•ad Woof Handled GuefnU,— 
A Mew Bints Which Bare Bared
Farmers Dollar*.

(Contributed uy Ontario Department el
Agriculture. Toronto)

T
HERE is a best time to sow

each class of farm crops ta 
secure the hipest returns.
It la dimeutt, however, to 

know which are the meet favorable
dates tor the best returns of the dif
ferent erope in ell seasons. The re
sults of experiments conducted over 
a series of years form a good gee-
eral guide. Some nropa give best r»< 
suite from later seedlnga. Seasons
vary so much that in some years tl$e 
grains are graotlcalty ail sown by the
dates at which it Is only possible ta 
Start sowing tn other years. It is of
We utmost Importance, however, to 
■tort cultivating the land as early aa
M is dry enough to work to good ad
vantage. The ttrst cultivations should
t%ke place for those crops which 
Âomlâ be first sown. In this conned-
Uon R to Interesting to study the re-
suits et su experiment which was
conducted I» each of five years at
the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Spring wheat,; barley, oats and peas
were sown on each of six dates. One
week was allowed-between each two
dates. The experiment was conduct-
ad in duplicate by sowing with the 
grain drill and broadcast by hand in
each instance. The following table
gives the average results fpr the tea
tests In the Jlve-year period:

Bushels of Grain t*er Acte. 
Spring. Bar-

Seedlings. Wheat. ley.
1st........... .. -.4:1.9 46.2
2nd ............
3rd .......
4th .................
6th
6 th................

45.9
38.8.
37.1
27.6
18.4

Oats. Teas.
75.2 25.4
76.0 28.8
64.2 28.6
55.8 25.5
46.2 21.5
37.0 19.6

It will - be seen that the eprllfg
wheat gives decidedly the best re
turns from the first date of seeding. 
There is not mu-to difference between
the first two seedings of barley ahd
oats, but there Ip a slight advantage 
Iront the first'date in the ease of bar
ley and- from the second date in the
case of oats. The peas, however;
gave the highest returns from the
second and third dates, and even the 
fourth gave a higher average yield
than the first date. After the first
week wa,s past there was an average
decrease per acre for each day's de
lay as the season advanced of 27 
pounds of spring wheat, 47 pounds ot 
barley, 48 pounds of oats, and zo
pounds of peas.

These esulta are of special Inter
est an» arc worthy ot careful atten
tion at Ibis particular time.

——---------- t—n—
Sltieep Shearing.

Shearing and Tying the Fleece.—
Bhcuing should only be carried oa
under the most favorable conditions;
upon bright, warm sunshiny dttys
when the sheep are dry of fleece rod 
the wool has “risen” somewhat 1/Ofa 
the body, cleanliness and care in
the removal ot. all fieeces is ver# tw-
ienÜal and fhTllrtaring floor shiuld
be swept alter each fleece haa bee»
removed and lied,. This will elim
inate a great deal ot loreign matter
which, although it may add weigh!.
does so at the expanse of quality.

Dung lybçks or Tags.—H WU1 be
noticed will

How it b Used—Complete 
Given i
wee to
Cost Is Made — Why

Rfihtter to Tefit Cattle nod
Reactor*, !„•

Deoartmggge* 
Agriculture. Toronto-)

HPfiE conditions are suit
able tor an hydraulic ram
it ta-vmhout question the 
cheapest ahd most satls-

method of pumping Water, 
pne drawback—R waetee far

water than It pumps to the 
buildings, and hence can only be in
itialled where-the supply is from five 
tit twenty time» aa great as required

■ - ' A aa. 1 The efficiency ot
In 65 lb 99 per cent,

C6 to 90 per "coot, of the
Ig water. Suppose 

. rtdg euppilca 19 gallon» per
,£e and the fait from the spring
e ram is five feet. Multiply
Vfigcthe'r'and then take 65 per 
of-the product, and We have the 

eergy available for driving water to
the buildings.

Energy in »ifi case 65-100 x 10
S 6 loot-gallons—32.5 foot-gallons.
Mow dtvMfe this by the height of ike 
kulidings above the ram and we have 
the number of gallons the ram will
deliver per minute at the building».
If, for example, the height la 82.6
feet then
Number ot gallons per minute—32.6
ttrlded - by 32.5^—i gallon, which it
1-10 of the water supplied by the
•apposed spring.

■ Number of gallons per day—60 jr 94
—1,400 gallons (about 28 barrels).
Consequently with five feet of head
and 82.6 feet ot lift the ram will
deliver at the buildings 1-10 of the 
water in the spring. The quantity
that will be delivered with other
head»,- lifts and spring-flows may be
eakalafed in a similar way.

Oenerally speaking It is found that
tor each 10 feet of lift there should
be one foot of head, but there la a

—It la seldom advisable to ta
rions where the head is less than 
two' feet, tithough they have

been known to work with as little a»
18 inches. The length of drive Dipt
Should not be "less than three-quar
ters ol the vertical lift to the bulld-
ingg, nor lees than five times the fall
from the spring to the ram. It may
however, be longer, but seldom ex
ceeds 69 feet, and 75 feet might he 
taken as- an extreme length for sixes
af «un suitable for farm conditions.
If too long a drive Pipe be need, the
extra friction,!» ^prevents the water 
from striking as heavtiy or ai fre 

tentiy as with a drive pipe Just
a fight length.
The cost of installing a ram Is not 

great. For the smallest else of raffi 
« •*$! neighborhood of

lit 815 extra tor
t -between the

Tfiua it tUey
the total cost

to $69, but Jt
«56 to 366, and

run in th
«26 to 336 and a
each hundred i
spring and the
Were 1Ù0 feet
wouj.d be from
foofiwg then . . ..
ether distances In proportion. The
torgeet site of standard ram can be
installed, at about $100 if the ran 
lad pump are 190 feet apart, and 

It toe feet apart.—R. ». Qra-
lam, B.3.A., Q. A. College, flielph. 

Tnbercnlosla In Cattle.
- one reason why farmers should
have 'their cattle tested for
tuberculosis is the financial load
which they sutler by having 
tubercular animale In their herd*.
As the disease ts at first slow

„„ ...___^ , in development and does not induce
many fleeces that there : ludden death, like knthrax. black leg

gre certain hard dung locks or tags • V hog cholera; the farmer does not 
adhering to the britch ends. These ' reifiOe the less that he endures fay
contain a great deal df moisture and 1 bating tuberculosis in bis herd until
U left on and rolled Into the fleece ! one. or more animals develop the dia-
produce a damp heavy condition that j ease in an advanced degree and die

. ^Vb» ttej tn at 
I once seen to be rotten with the dis
ease. Such animals will have had the

; disease a tpng time without It being
suspected and will have been giving

i off in their milk, saliva and drop
pings. targe numbers of tuberculosis
fccftil. In this way the bacilli are

means a higher shrinkage and heece
less value. They should, whenever
present, be sniped off with the
shears before the sheep Is shorn or
else pulled off by hand after the fleece 
is spread out for rolling. They «aa
very easily be packed and shipped
separately, bringing more money thia ,, = ..
way than 11 left upon the fleece. The spread around, the feed, water and

nt clotted locks jktüKèûhera in the stable get oon-same is true of a\l
as well.

Rolling the Fleece-. Uppsad the
Reece out on the floor, being «relui
not to pull ijt apart and with the flesh
aide down. Then told the belly wool
and both sides In until your fleece re
presents a strip about 18 inches wide.
starting at the tall end, roll tightly
toward the neck, thus leaving the
shoulder wool, which is always the
superior portion, on the outside ot 
the roll The grader always estimates 
the grade by the appearance and
quality of this wool over the shoulder
and heart-girth, that oven the Mad.
quarters usually running a grade * 
taro lower.

Tying the Fleece.—Having rolled
titfidly, tie both ways with the ape-
oial paper twine, supplied by the Da-
pertinent, never under any consider
ation use binder twine as the fibres
become attached to the wool sad tal
low right through into the cloth
where they always show up quits
prominently. Many mills have refus
ed to have" ahy thing whatever to do 
with CUBS that have been tied with
binder twlue. If the paper twine la
not available use any stout cord other
than tender twine. Tie each’ 
fleece separately, never tying two or
three together in toe same bundle, i
Furthermore, avoid as much as pos
ai hit. the shipping of loose wool. If
you have two or three different, 
breeds of sheep, possibly a grade, 
lock and a pure-bred flock, it is wise
te keep the wool from each breed
•«grata and pack it 80.—Director
B. W. wads, B.S.A„ Ontario Depart-, 
osent of Agriculture.

A number of varieties eff bquu 
are In cultivation, bet to meet the
present demand toe 3e»fi White Pea ,
been Is particularly amiable. Garej
should ha exercised 111 securing wait
matured seed of stfwuf vitality as, 
many's/ the beans grown last rear
are unsuitable tor J

The Epworth League of the Merrit
ton Methodist Church held a very en-

laminated with them and other me
bars of the herd contract the disease
from these contaminated materials.

The tuberculin test will indice te
whether or not an animal is tuber-
eular long before any clinical symp
toms are Visible; thus enabling one 
«0 deal With such an animal before
13 Jteeomes a dangerous spreader of
the disease.

When an animal la shown to be
tubercular it should not be allowed
to mix with toe rest of the herd.
Whqn cattle are purchased to add to
the herd'lt should be only when sub
let to the tuberculin teot, as eattie 
may have.every visible indication ài
good health and yet be tubercular,
the disease not yet having developed
to ah advanced degree.

It is therefore strongly recom- 
siended that farmers

UL Hare their herds tested tor
tuberculosis with the tuberculin test.

2nd. That they slaughter toe ani
mais that have fho'dlsease In an a dr. 
MiiiMd tlegree. L r ; .

Ird. That they separate the cattio
tpat reset to the test from thoee
which do not. react.

4th. That they remove the calves 
from tubercular mother» aa soon at
dropped, and teed them on milk from
teal thy cows ov on their mother's
«ilk alter it haa been properly pafi-
teurtxed, l.e., alter It has been heated 
to 446 deg. F. 1er half an hour. . 

tth, -That they apply the tube*-
mOta test to every new purchaae of
cattle that are to be placed in the
dead herd.

at the herd be 'tested With
annually.
Tuberculin For the Test.

The manufacture and Supply Of
' hi Un, to kept under the Dom- 

Govetnmént control. It is re-
' that a. veterinarian be em-

the farmer to make the
if. Daa- H. Jones. Ontario

tarai Collage, Guelph.
_------ -—„---------- —

For keening shoes in she*'" wh— 

rift bring wom an inventor has in-
joyahte picrnic to Quqenxton Height» • yent<M s "rnittiTnatic i*«t which -'o-e- 
on Wednesday afternoon. The weetehr th. ™ lines with a uniform
was ideal and all who accompanied the jaunira. x

Rates for 
Telephone Service
I HE new rateç for Long Distance Service, effective May 
25th and based upon* air-line mileage, correct inequalities 
in the old schedule and embody both increased and de

creased charges.
t_i Following is a comparison of old and new rates for a 
3-minute talk to points most frequently called by local sub
scribers: v k~—\ -

OLD RATE NEW RATE
St, Catharines to Hamilton... . 9 ,30 $ ,30

Toronto .................40 .30
Brantford..............4Ü .40
London............. 60 .70
Guelph......................40 .45
St.Thomas.. . .60 .70

The hours during which reduced Long Distance rate» (night rates) 
are in effect are now

» From 8.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m., 60 per cent of day rate
From 11.30 pun. to 6 a.m., 40 per cent of day rate

1- , m ■ j —***
\ Wight rate« are fapsed on Standard Time - ?"

?v LOCAL SERVICE
Rates for local service to present subscribers will be increased ten 

PCT cent, effective from July 1st next.
1 Applicants for service will be charged at the increased rates, from
May 25th.

Every Bell Telephone is « Long Distance Station

t4 The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada

CUP THIS OUT

Tellg how to take soreness from a
com and lift it right out-

Hospital records show that every
time you cut a corn you invite lock
jaw or blood poison, which is needless, 
says a Cincinnati authority, who tells 
you. that a quarter ounce yt ^ (jryg’
called freezone can be obtained at lit
tle cost from the drug store but is
sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
hard or soft com or callus.

You aimply apply a few drops of 
this on a tender, aching com and the
soreness is instantly relieved- Shortly 

’the entire corn can he lifted out, root
and all, without pain.

This drug is sticky but dries at 
once and is claimed to just shrivel xy? 
any com without inflaming: or even
irritating the surrounding tissue or
skin.

If your wife wears high heels she 
will be glad to know of this.

TO UNVEiL PORTRAIT
OF SIR OLIVER MOWAT 

W00DK10CK, June 12.—A notable 
event of the Historical Society’s an
nual meeting, which opens here on 
June 14th. will bv the unveiling of
the portrait of Sir Oliver Mowat on 
Tuesday 'ifternoon at the Court
House. This portrait was presented
to Sir Oliver many years ago by his

followers in the House and now his
family is presenting it to the County
of Oxford.

Electric Water Systems 

for Rural Homes
GIVES—A modern bathroom, h«t and cold water 

at your finger tips.

Ao indoor closet, properly flushed by an 
abundance of clean water.

Hot and cold water is the kitchen a 
saver of time and labor.

Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
- ifl fact water where you'want ft.

See the Paul System, (it is net »n experiment) »t

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY,
ELECTRICAL DEALERS 

237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. 1112

KING GEORGE THEATRE
TODAY and THURSDAY

The Ooldwyn Pictures 
Present

Geraldine Farrar
In Her Supreme Screen Ti lumph

‘The Stronger Vow’
The Wild Rider

One of the Cyclone Smith Adventute
Stories', Featuring EDDTE I'OLvO

IBS CHRISTIE COMEDIES 
the Arbuckle Comedies 
Mat. 10c; Eve. IBe and lOo

DoubleTrack Route
Between

Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

Unexcelled Dining Cat Service
’*■ -------
Sleeping Cars on night trains 
and Parlor Cars on principal day
trains.
Full information from Grand
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E- 
Homing, (District Passenger
Agent, Toronto, Ont.
c. J. Harris -. a went 

ice et, Paul street
Phone 847

Tires! Tires! Tires!
Single \Tires at Wholesale*Prices. The 

Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the City.
30-34 Plain Si4.50; XTon-Skidll 17.00 

32—3& Plain 18.50; Non-Skid 20.00 

- -—4 Plain' 24,50, Non-Skid 26.00

32- 4 PUis 25.50; Non-Skid 27,50

33- 4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.00
33- 4 Plain 28.00; Noe-Skid 30.00
34- 44 Plain 34.00, Non-Skid 37.00 

Sizes to.'37 x]S ai Cut Sate Pi ices
Every Tire Beam the Msnufas
tuners’ Name and Serial Number

St .Catharines Tire Co. - - 42 Geneva!

The Wide Outdoors
pure health-giving air and eiles oi beautiful surrounding 
country ere yours for the asking, if you own a car-
Of course, you want the tires kept n;| in good condition ^ 
don't want to entrust them to bunglisg: amateurs.
That's why you’ll be interested when yoiu meet with a puncture, 
ten or other tire troubles in our work its

Vulcanizing
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing* tires and ttibeS. TllC
latest machinery, tools and equipment, backed by b‘tee 
years’ experience in tbe tire industry, place us in a posmoo
give you the very best results.

Phelan's Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires For Ml Vehicles Tire Impairing tl AH Kin*

Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell TRree of All Makes

SO SI. Paul St. W. Fbone 734 0oase Phone ?3-
FfUSH AIR AT YOUR SERVICE

ESTABLISHED 1659

P01N6 UP THE CAN At

Decide» to Continue Arr
With Hydro Looking U
struction of Radial Ra

There were yowds of ill 
and disappointed people il
wpen after journeying to 
Yiousie in cars crowded to
they had to return to the cl
a rtise glimpse of the Germ]

ffrom five o'clock until nid
carried crowds and it wa*
that at nine o’clock there aer)
seven end eight thousand
the pier and along the harbc.l

Seen at a Distant .1
The U. Boat rould be sce:|

in thg lake and people
rominsT nearer end ncnrcrl 
anchor ot f idc the pier hex!
■ raymahlv close vie.v. I hose] 
crowded and jammed aivd
to crow(1 il cars know what 
was wheh word came in thj
marine was anchored tlicrd 
night. Then everybody wail
home ®t once, and 1he rrj 
crowding began all over agi
stated todia,v that in the ft] 
of the closed cars there 
teen people packed in so thl
orman-was barely able to

Any way the crowds got | 
and they had naturally 
no matter how- It was lonJ 
night before the last of thl 
pleased drowd readied til]
hontes again. Hundreds of f 
were in the village having
from every direction.

Crowds Were IHsplej
It was said that Port

never before been visited
people in one evening. Thcl 
of displeasure and criticisif 
era! and the public 3s. still

why so grave a discourtea 
"shown Canadians. It wouj
been a difficult tiling for 
*V> ha*se comp into the

. -Jw^gHilfcUf it dni not j 
there all "night but to re] 
the lake with thousands 
persons walling on land t<]
indeed tantalizing.

, effort was made by tl
have the former Hurt piral 
§t. Catharines. Thorold mal
attempt to get it to liait t|
perently without success.
today tha-t, the instruction I 
mghon to the Commander]
“sub” to stop anywhere il
except long enough to loci

Niagara^ Fills was also 
tous to get a glimpse of th
auder and wired Washingtj
have it stop at Thorold
has yet come that this vJ

2


